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CRUCIAL CONNECTIONS

FOR SENIORS, HELP AND CONNECTIONS DURING THE
HOLIDAY SEASON ARE ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY
By Lori Latimer
ome people cannot wait for the
holiday season to begin. They
start collecting their Thanksgiving
recipes in September. Families decorate
the Christmas tree the day after Thanksgiving, dancing along to A Charlie Brown
Christmas soundtrack. You might be a
member of one of those families. We
have that friend who we count on to
throw the big New Year’s Eve party, and
some of us look forward to a traditional
family lunch on New Year’s Day. A few
special occasions make us feel excited
thinking about all we have to look
forward to.
While some of us see the holiday
season as a time of celebration, gratitude,
and togetherness, there are those of
among us who experience stressful emotions as they flip their calendars through
November, December, and January.
Families sometimes experience
financial stress and pressure to deliver
the perfect holiday, while others hold
memories of trauma or loss linked to
the winter months. This sense of loss
deeply affects many older adults. The
death of loved ones, decline in physical
health and mobility, and loss of financial
security can prevent older adults from
participating in traditions that they
used to enjoy. This leads to depression
and feelings of isolation at a time when
others feel joyful and connected.
“During the holidays, loss of loved
ones is a prominent theme”, explains
SOWN social worker Debby Davis,
LCSW. She adds that the risk of

S

COVID-19 for older adults can amplify
distressing feelings around the holiday
season. For seniors whose family members are not vaccinated, making difficult
choices regarding invitations to holiday
gatherings induces more stress.
Older adults are particularly impacted
by loneliness. In 2019, AARP reported
data from the National Poll on Healthy
Aging showing that among adults age
50 – 80, 1 in 3 said that they lack regular
companionship, and 1 in 4 said that they
felt isolated from other people at least
some of the time. Research shows that
social isolation results in depression,
anxiety, and other health consequences.
Ms. Davis puts is succinctly: “No one
outgrows the need for social connections. It gets harder as we get older.”
Women may face additional stressors
since statistically they live longer than
men and have lower income.
Making Connections, Building Bonds
Offering an antidote to social isolation,
SOWN’s teletherapy groups for homebound women fosters social connections
and positive self-worth. Each week,
SOWN’s clinicians connect older women
who cannot easily leave their homes for
group counseling and support sessions.
Participants share concerns, joys,
sorrows, strategies, and solutions for the
situations they face. Group discussions
include topics such as trauma and loss,
building resilience when making hard
decisions, and coping with dependance
as we age.
In order to make participation as inclusive and accessible as possible, sessions are

always held over the telephone, eliminating the need for internet access or a smart
phone. Women are eligible to participate
through the Home and Community
Based Services aging waiver. Services are
free and authorized by their Community
Health Choices insurance provider.
Over the years, Ms. Davis has been
struck by the benefits a weekly telephone
call gives. Although the teletherapy group
participants have never met in person or
seen each other’s faces, participants share
an undeniable bond. “The relationships
among group members are so strong that
they extend outside group hours--they

call each other during the week.”
For longtime participant Mary Avant,
the teletherapy group allows her to share
her experiences with others, lending
empathy to the group. Ms. Avant says,
“I’ve lived quite a life. I lived through
being segregated against, to not being
able to do what I want to do when I
want to do it, and how I want to do
it.” She also brings laughter to group
dynamics, noting casually, “I was a
stand-up comedian in a blind group
I used to belong to,” and sometimes
closes the session with a joke. Ms. Avant
worked as a career librarian and adapted
to gradual, total vision loss. While Ms.
Avant belonged to many groups in the
visually impaired community, her relationship with the SOWN’s teletherapy
group remains special. “Just to listening
to you ladies, it wakes me up and gives
me joy,” Ms. Avant tells her fellow group
members. She explains that she finds
joy in the process of talking through
situations together, pointing out that
“Not every situation that you go through
is a problem.”
In the midst of America’s loneliness
crisis,* Ms. Menefee finds herself
securely connected with the other
women in her group. “We are not in this
world alone,” she says. “I feel that this
group is a blessing and a help. We’re all
going through something in life. If we
can share how we come out of it with
laughter and tears and grief, we can
overcome it.”
Before joining her SOWN group, Ms.
Hood struggled with her mental health
and found herself choosing isolation.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

“THE RELATIONSHIPS AMONG GROUP MEMBERS ARE SO STRONG
THEY CALL EACH OTHER AFTER GROUP HOURS” DEBBY DAVIS, LCSW
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and must be purchased in advance at
thelaurelhillcemetery.org. It departs
from the West Laurel Hill Conservatory
at 225 Belmont Ave. Bala Cynwyd,
19004, but if you are using GPS please
enter: 340 Belmont Ave. Free parking is
located just outside of the
Conservatory entrance.

31 THURSDAY
NOON

GENERAL MEADE'S
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION &
NEW YEAR'S TOAST

The annual General Meade Birthday
Celebration will mark the 206th
anniversary of the birth of General
George G. Meade, commander of the
Union Army at the Battle of Gettysburg.
A parade of Civil War re-enactors,
civilians in period attire, special
dignitaries, heritage groups and
participants will walk to Meade’s final
resting place and memorialize his
services to the nation. A 21-gun salute
will cap off the program at graveside,
followed by a champagne toast and
refreshments. The procession leaves at
12PM from the courtyard inside Laurel
Hill Cemetery. Tickets are FREE but
RSVPs are requested; a $5 donation
in support of the Friends of Laurel
Hill & West Laurel Hill Cemeteries is
appreciated. Laurel Hill Cemetery, 3822
Ridge Ave.
CONNECTIONS (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8)

She gave up singing, which she used
to love. Ms. Hood explained that other
mental health professionals made
her feel blamed and judged when she
sought help. When she was referred to
the teletherapy group, her depression
and past experiences made her feel
reluctant. She remembers, “I didn’t want
to at first. I hated the group. I didn’t
want to hear anyone’s voice, but I realized I hated myself.” Ms. Hood credits
her change of heart to the facilitator’s
gentle, persistent invitation to join
week after week. “It’s been like joining
a family,” she reflects. “People know
you’re going through something and
they accept you anyway. No one judges
you for it.” After some time with the
group, Ms. Hood felt a change within
herself. “I was able to sing again, and
help other people,” says Ms. Hood.
For the women in SOWN’s teletherapy
groups, one weekly phone call brings
together multiple voices to share the full
scope of life’s emotions. There is no need
to wait for a special occasion to celebrate
or reflect. Crisis averted.

FEATURED EVENT
GERMANTOWN KITCHEN GARDEN WINTER MARKET

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11
10AM-4PM

Shop local this season for wreaths, greens, and gifts from local makers. The Winter Market is an outdoor event, featuring their
fresh evergreen wreaths, bundles and boughs of greens and berries, pine roping, and potted herbs to round out your
wintry decor. More than 20 local vendors will be there with everything from pottery and medicinal herbs to candles, baskets,
and jewelry. Attic Brewing, Blind Tiger, and Bar Sylvia will offer various drinks, and Michael (of Michael’s Bread in Gtown) will
be selling his wood fired pizza. Want to guarantee yourself a wreath this year? Preorder one of their fresh, evergreen wreaths by
visiting germantownkitchengarden.com. Masks are required at this event. Rain date: December 12th. 215 E Penn St. 19144

Telephone Support Group

If you want to learn more about
eligibility and participation in SOWN’s
Homebound Teletherapy Groups,
contact Debby Davis, LCSW at 215-4873000, ext 13 or ddavis@sown.org.
SOWN serves grandparent-headed
families, caregivers for loved ones, and
vulnerable older adults in the Greater
Philadelphia region. For more info
about SOWN, visit sown.org or call
(215) 487-3000
This article has been edited for length.
Visit nwlocalpaper.com for the full article.
Lori Latimer, MSW, LCSW is SOWN’s
Director of Programs. Her social work
background includes housing and
homelessness, trauma-informed care, and
geriatrics.
* In 2018, the American Psychological
Association reported that more than 42
million Americans identify as lonely,
prompting some health experts to
categorize social isolation as a public
health crisis.
“PEOPLE KNOW YOU’RE GOING THROUGH SOMETHING AND THEY
ACCEPT YOU ANYWAY. NO ONE JUDGES YOU FOR IT.” DENISE HOOD

